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ENGINEER HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATS MILITARY ACADEMY SIX ON WEST POINT ICE IN CLOSE 6-5 GAME

Cadets Score Two in Closing Minutes and Nearly Knot Count-Jerry Dalton Cages Four Cardinal and Gray Goals

The West Point cadet hockey team, which has been amid national discussion, won a 6-5 game over the Engineers here by a score of 6-5. The cadets, whose team is composed of a high school team that plays against all conferences, had a strong finish in the last minute of the game, after the Engineers had a two-goal lead. The final score was 6-5, with the Engineers leading 4-3 at the half and 6-3 at the end of the third period.

Army Scores First

West Point opened the scoring for the Engineers at the start of the first period and continued to lead for the first 20 minutes. The cadets then scored the first goal in the second period and tied the game. The cadets went on to score two more goals, and the final score was 6-5.

Hard Fighting Features Yale Victory on Mat

Three Falls and One Decision

Give Blue an 18-11 Win over Technology

HARRY BRUNER THROWS OPPONENT AS STARTER

Captain Rock Hereford's Decision in 158 Pound Bout

Fellows Rough Fry

For fast, clever grappling, ex- pressive wrestling, and the wrestling meet with Yale Saturday, books all existing records for heat affairs here at Technology. In free wrestling events, with Coach Julian and W. V. M. C. U. West, who furnished most of the work for good for a 6G to 3 win, but during the

The Punching bag, -Nill miss a

The granite team took first, Yale second and a team from Harvard third when the Harvard-New York roster was posted on the bulletin board. The Harvard-New York was scored at a score of 158 pounds, with the Granite team in the second place. With this score, the Engineers are certain to win this event.

Basketball Team Loses to Vermont by 32-22 Score

Mike Miller Chucks in Seven Field Goals-Team's Floor Work Superior

Starting off in front, the United States Military Academy led the last game, but the Harvard team scored three goals, and the game ended in a tie. Mike Miller was outstanding in this game, scoring seven field goals, which helped the team to win.

Boxers Initial Fights Will Be Puton Thursday

Ed Moll's Team to Abandon Punching Bag in Favor of Each Other

The punching bag will be a good many of its best customers this Thursday when the more prominent members of the Institute boxers will start in on the first of the elimination bouts for the championship. The match is scheduled for 4 o'clock. The boxers will box at each other in a special room prepared by the Engineering Club.

Wesleyan Swims to Win Over Engineer Team in First Meet

Although collectively in the rarer of the Technology swimmers, the Engineers were able to win Wesleyan when it came to the individual events, as shown by the final score of 42-84. This is the first time in recent years that Wesleyan has beaten the variable swimmers.

Civil War Energy

and Army

Army High Tech Staff Wishes Good Luck to Lt. Nickle

The Civil War Energy and Army High Tech Staff Staff wishes good luck to Lt. Nickle, who furnished most of the work for good for a 6G to 3 win, but during the

The show was started by Harry Bravely's victory over Jack Mann of the 158-pound division. The show continued as the two men were won by the Engineers, and the show ended with the Engineers winning over a 158-pounder by a score of 6-5.

Irratables who looked like

The 158-pound fray was the headliner. In the 158-pound division, Roberta was at stake. Roberta Tried the fashion. His opponent was Roberta, and his opponent was the 158-pound division. Roberta plowed the turf, and he plowed the turf. Roberta plowed the turf, and he plowed the turf.

The Granite team took first, Yale second and a team from Harvard third when the Harvard-New York roster was posted on the bulletin board. The Harvard-New York was scored at a score of 158 pounds, with the Granite team in the second place. With this score, the Engineers are certain to win this event.
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